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Carefully Treat
Colds

of chlldrenjcolda often the

the other it ia harmful to contlnu
doso delicate little stomachswith in-

ternal medicines or keep the children
always indoors

of fresh in tho bedroom and a
good application of Vicks V

sign of trouble will the little
free from colds without injuring their di-

gestions 25o 600 or

Its Unpleasant Suggestion
My friend tho teal estate agent

thought ho had landed a big political
agent as a tenant for a desirable prop
erty but unfortunately ho scared
him oft

How
By Inadvertently mentioning it had

exposures all around

GRANDMAUSED SAGE TEA
TO DARKEN HER GRAY HAIR

She Made Up a Mixture of Sago Tea
and Sulphur to Bring Back Color

Gloss Thickness

Almost everyone knows that Sage
Tea and Sulphur properly compound-

ed brings back the natural color and
lustre to the hair when faded streaked-
or gray also ends dandruff itching
scalp and stops falling hair Years
ago the only way to get this mixture
was to make it at home which is
mussy and troublesome Nowadays-

by asking at any store for Wyeths
Sage and Sulphur Hair Remedy you
will get a largo bottle of the famous
old recipe for about CO cents

Dont stay gray Try It No one
can possibly tell that you darkened
your hair as it does It so naturally
and evenly You dampen a sponge or
soft brush with It and draw this
through your hair taking one small
strand at a time by morning the gray
hair disappears and after another ap
plication or two your hair becomes
beautifully dark thick aqd glossy
Adv

Extreme Measures
Knlcker Is Jones on the water

wagon
Docker He has gone in deeper than

A Stitch
Cold fever diseases are

sure to overwork the kidney and
them weak In convalescence
at any time when tutplclon li

sauced by a lame chins back
palm headache dlzilneia or

ordered urine the use of Coins Kidney
li a itltch In time that may avoi-

lerloua kidney disease
I No other medicine li 10 widely used 10
1 freely recommended or ao generally sue

cenfuL

A Tennessee Case
1 lvtrjjan 0 O Lawson

car inspector Olive
Bt Martin Tenn
says I iuf
firing from kidney
trouble In Iti worst
form and I couldnt-
do much work It
was hard for me
to stoop and the
trouble kept let
ting worse Sharp
pains settled In my

I abdomen and my
Point rot numb I
doctored but found
little benefit until

r I vied Doan Kid
rill They

cured me

Ct at Any Slow E0 Box

DCANS PILLS
FOSTER4ULBURN CO BUFFALO

WUatefole Delicious Comfort

When those HifP go
through when skull

cseerns as Wit would just rub a lit-

tle on and
rieck It draws out he inflammation

pain
v

u a clean white oint
with oil of murtard Better

than a mustard plaster and not bits

Doctors afdnnfies

matism Luml ifa of

ties Froited Feet
Colds of the Chest it often prevents
Pneumonia-

At your druggists in 2Sc and 0c jars
and a size

Be sure the genuine MUS
TEROLE Refuse whir

foundation of serious trouble On

sir

over aid chest lit tho first
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NORTH SEA BATTLE

WON BY BRITISH

German Squadron Repulsed In Its Attempt-

To Repeat Attack On English

Coast

BATTLESHIP BLUECHER SUNK

Kaisers Fleet Fled Closely Chased
By British Vessels To Safety-

Of The Mined Area

London An attempt by a German
cruiser squadron to repeat the recent

I attack on Scarborough the Hartle
pools and other British coast towns
was frustrated by the British patroll-
ing squadron and in a running flght
the German armored cruiser Blue
cher was sunk and two German crui-
sers seriously damaged

The British ships suffered only
slight injury So far as is known
only 123 of the Bluechers crew of 885
were saved

A battle also occurred between the
light cruisers and destroyers accom-
panying the bigger ships but the re-

sult of that engagement has not yet
reached the admiralty

The British were superior in ships
engaged weight of armament and
speed and the flight of the German
ships Into the mine and submarine
Infested field possibly saved them
from further losses

The Bluecher was a cruiser of 15550
tons displacement and although com-

missioned In 1908 was completely re
rigged last year She was not classed-
as a battle cruiser but was in the
next class to those formidable fight-

ers With her were the Derfllnger Ger
manys latest battle cruiser which
had just left the builders hands and
the battle cruisers Seydlitz and Molt
kc the latter a sister ship of the
Goeben formerly of the German but
now of the Turkish fleet which was
recently reported damaged by the
Russians In the Black sea

The British squadron commanded-
by Vice Admiral Sir David Beatty
who also was In command at the bat
tle off Helgoland last August consist-
ed of the battle cruisers Tiger Lion
Princess Royal New Zealand and In-

domitable The first three of these
cruisers mount eight guns
each and even the New Zealand and
Indomitable carry 12inch guns which

tn the

Commodore Reginald Tyrwhlt who
also took part in the off Helgo
land commanded the light cruisers
and destroyers which accompanied-
Vice Admiral Beattys battle cruisers

German Fleet Fled
The Germans were observed some-

time after dawn proceeding in the di-

rection of the British coast When they
sighted the superior British fleet they
turned and made at full speed for
home waters and it was only after-
a stern chase that the faster British
ships got within range of them The
runnirig battle lasted more than four
hours the firing being plainly heard-
in North Holland where It was judged
the flght took place north of the Isl-

and of Amel and SchiermonnikOog
The Bluecher which was slower

than the other German cruisers fell
behind and succumbed to the heavier
guns of the Lion which was leading
the British squadron The other Ger
man ships got within the mine and
submarine area two of them In a
badly damaged condition and it was
dangerous for the big British battle
cruisers to follow

ROUMANIA PUZZLES GERMANY

Berlin Greatly Agitated Over Mobiliza-
tion Of Army In Balkan

Kingdom

it Is said al-

though she has not delivered a note
to Roumanla has several times In-

quired from that country the meaning-
of her mobilization which should soon
bring the matter to a head

Land fighting in the west has again
been confined largely to artillery en-

gagements which have been almost
continuous from the sea to the Swiss
frontier All arms however still aro
engaged in the Argonne where the
trenches have been lost and retaken
several times within two days and in
Alsace where both sides are putting
forth desperate efforts

America Defines Us Rights
Washington The United States

government Issued a lengthy defense
of Its interpretation of the rights and
tfutles of a neutral in the European

After answering nineteen
and specific charges end caning

attention to the fact that the United
States has promptly taken to task

as well as Germany
and government whlchln

upon the rights-
of this county the letter concludes
with an emphatic declaration on the
muchdiscussed Jrueation

or nll1 Derflinger-
t only the
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FAILS

Drag Net Of Jacksonville Police Failed
To Get Robbers Who Looted

Big Bank

Jacksonville Notwithstanding that
the city and county have

worked unceasingly and have had the

cooperation authorities of practical-

ly every city In Florida as well as

the Southeast the bold and clever

men who robbed a big local bank of

1500 in cash aro still at liberty
Both Sheriff W H Dowling and

Chief Frederick C Roach believe
the robbers did not leave the city in

their automobile They are also In-

clined to believe they are still in

Jacksonville and are in hiding in
quarters awaiting an opportunity-

to leave by train
The sheriff and police chief have

agreed that the of captor

search here watch the highways and
departure of all trains and to encour
age officers of other places to look
out for the men In the drag net here
several suspects were arrested but
they easily proved they had no

whatever with the robbery
At an early hour the officers who

patrolled the main highways leading
from this city returned weary from
many hours of hard work

The police automobile which was
chasing a car which was reported to
have gone through Baldwin at n furi-

ous rate went to Macclenny and
that the men in the strange car

lived in Live Oak The Live Oak car
had been stopped in Macclenny by of
ficers The police car then set out
for the return trip to Jacksonville
picking up Sheriff Dowling and his
deputies whose car became disabled-

a short distance from Baldwin
Various reports came to the police

from citizens who believed that they
had information concerning the rob
bers However In every instance the
information was of no vame

It s now believed that there were
three men In the party two of whom
worked Inside while the third re-

mained In the car in front of the bank
in which they made their getaway

WOMEN AID STATE FAIR

Florida Womens Federation Take
Necessary Steps To Aslsst In

Big Project

Jacksonville The women of Flor

ida are vitally Interested in a state
fair to be held in Jacksonville the

piffts of FJorfda can nteet on the
same footing most easily and at the
same tune have the exhibits of the
state seen by the greatest number-
of people from outside Florida

Mrs W S Jennings president of
the Florida State Federation of Wom
ens Clubs has appointed Mrs 0
Brownell of Live Oak special state
fair representative the Florida fed
eration to visit every womans club
In the state and speak on th
of the state fair Mrs Urownell will
urge the cooperation of the clubs and
of women generally throughout Flor-
ida to make the fair a success from
the important standpoint of
work in the home and on the farm
as well as in the various industries-
of the state

Mrs Brownell who herself is most
enthusiastic over the state fair will
leave on her mission to the clubs of
the state and so great is her interest
and so strong her belief in the good

that will accrue to the women of Flor
ida from the state fair that she is
giving her time gratis for the work
only asking that her expenses be paid
while engaged in the work

PLAN NEW STATION

Extensive Plans To Build Biographical
Station At Key West Take

Definite Shape

Key West Preliminary surveys are
now being made to start the dredging
operations for the basin of a biograph-
ical station As soon as the dredge of
one arrives here the work of dredging-
out the channel will be started and
as soon as the channel completed
the basin Is to be constructed of suf-

ficient dimensions to permit a vessel
the size of the Fish Hawk turning
around will be started

According to the plans it will be but-

a short time after the dredging opera-

tions are started when actual work on
the building will begin and by the
first of the next touring season there
will be situated on Key West one of
the entertaining Institutions especial-
ly to students of sea life In the Unit-

ed States Thousands of visitors wilt
come every year to view tho many
sights and aside from the great scien-
tific value to the government the bio-

logical station will afford an opportun-

ity of showing to the people
this and foreign countries that tho
waters adjacent to Key West ore now

teeming with more variety of fish than
any other waters of the world 90

of which can be caught In unlim-

ited numbers and all of which are
edible
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GARZA PROPOSES

AN ARMISTICE

New Provisional President of Mexico

Suggests That All Chiefs Lay

Down Arms

FAVORS PEACE PARLEY PLAN

Asks To Make Capital Neutral And

Arrive At Some Solution
For Government

Washington Col Roque Gonzales

Garza temporary head of the conven-

tion government In Mexico City In a

telegram to his agent Enrique C

Llorente announced that the conven-

tion had proposed to General Gutier-

rez that the capital of Mexico be de-

clared a neutral territory and a gen-

eral armistice be agreed to in order
to conduct peace parleys-

A similar proposition the message

said will be made to General Car
ranza

His advices to the state depart-

ment Indicated that the convention
with Colonel Garza as its executive
and General Villa as its military com

was preparing to
evacuate the capital before the ad
vance of Carranza forces from the
south planning to set up a temporary
capital probably at Torreon

Colonel Garzas telegram said that
It was expected the convention gov

ernment soon would control all the
northern part of the republic

Carranza troops are reported at
Apam within 50 miles of Mexico City

State department dispatches said
General Villas followers were leav
ing for the north but did not explain
whether the movement was general or
merely preliminary to evacuation Gen

eral Villa has been named again as
of the convention

forces

BRYAN AND GLYNN

Mixed Up In Slurring Inferences Of

Graft By a Sullivan Witness
At The Hearing

New C Beer an
attorney for the Banco Naclonal of

Santo Domingo which has been ac
cused of seeking to exploit public con
tracts in the Dominican republic was
quoted at the inquiry into the fitness
of James M Sullivan American min-

e expected what profits he
made in the alleged exploitation with
Secretary of State Bryan Martin H
Glynn former governor of New York
and Congressman James E Hamill of
New Jersey-

M E Davis of New York a con
tractor testified he had been so in-

formed by Beer He said that at the
time he had taken Beers statement
seriously but when SenatorElect
James D Fhelan conducting the in
quiry expressed surprise that he had
so regarded It Davis asserted he now
believed the statement to be silly
rot

Mr Beer said Davis in his tes
tlnmony mentioned Mr Bryan In
these words My associates who will
have to share in our profits in any
contracting work obtained at Santo
Domingo are Mr Glynn Mr Hamlll
and no less a personage than the sec
retary of state

I took him to mean Mr Bryan
continued Mr Davis

Did he say Mr Bryan asked Mr
Phelan

He didnt use the name Bryan
replied Davis

FRENCH ADVANCE ON METZ

Battle Lines Active Throughout Eu
rope And Asia Germans Ard

Placed On Defensive

London Battles both in the east
and the west now consist largely of
artillery engagements with occasional
infantry attacks The French claim
further progress in the region of

to which military men
attach much Importance It Is predict-
ed that the Germans will launch a
heavy offensive as theydid with great
success at Solssons to put a stop to
tho French advance towards the roads
leading to Metz

The Germans captured more trench-
es In the Argonne but according to
the French official report they were
retaken

Discard Pistols Says Washington
Tuskegee to the

law was emphasized here by Booker
T Washington the negro educator as-
a principle to which members of his
face should conform in thclrefforts
to advance Doctor Washington was
the chief speaker at tho twentieth an1
nual Tuskegee negro conference I
know many colored people who spend
more on a pistol every year than they
do on the education of their children
Doctor Washington said The pistol
in nine cases out of ten more fre-
quently gets into trouble
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Gently cleanse your liver and
sluggish bowels while

you sleep

Get a 10cent box 1

Sick headache biliousness dizzi-

ness coated tongue foul taste and foul
trace them to torpid

liver delayed fermenting food In the
bowels or sour gassy stomach

Poisonous matter clogged in the In-

testines instead of being cast Out

of the system is reabsorbed
blood When this poison the
delicate brain tissue it causes
gestion and that dull throbbing sick-

ening headache
immediately cleanse the

stomach remove the sour undigested-

food and foul gases take the excess

bile from the liver and carry out all
the constipated waste mutter and
poisons in the bowels-

A Cascaret tonight will surely
straighten you out by morning They
work while you 10cent box
from your druggist means your tread
clear stomach sweet and your liver
and bowels regular for months Ad

All things may come to hiss who
waits except the missing heir

OldFashioned
You said she is oldfashioned
Oh hopelessly so She Is still

making a collection of picture post-

cards

Highbrowsj
you at

Mrs Ganders reception were all ex
tremely dull

Yes but you know it was authors
day Life

Never Grows Up

Its rather discouraging to own a
runabout said the ambitious motor-

ist
Why so asked the man who

travels by trolley
No matter how long you keep it

there isnt the slightest possibility of
its over increasing in size

Heroic of Life

If one could behold the scope of tho
work of the lifesavers in a single
glance he could see that these 2000

JJtJUblW stations on
snores an or wivnjiiijsf

iras checks and rasa
checks with them on their returnto
their life statlons as evidence that
they had patrolled the coast Never
has one of these servants
failed to come back promptly with the
check of the patrol unless he waa
halted by a case of distress and even
then his fellow patrol comes on to
meet him Scores of men give their
lives to the devouring sea to save life
and millions of property There are
now 290 stations on the sea and lake
coasts of the United States There are
men in the service that have saved
as many as 300 lives and literally

man in the service has been an
actor in one or more of its 10000 hero
stories In 1912 rescue service was
rendered to 1671 vessels carrying 6
800 the total value of these
vessels and their cargoes being fll
000000000

THREE REASONS
Each With Two Legs and Ten Fingers

A Boston woman who is a fond moth-
er writes an amusing article about her
experience feeding her boys

Among other things she says
Three chubby rosycheeked boys

Dob Jack and Dick respectively ere
three of our reasons for using and
recommending the food GrapeNuts
tar these youngsters have been fed on
GrapeNuts since infancy and often
between meals when other children
would have been given candy-

I gave a package of to
a neighbor whose 3yearold child was-
a weazened little thing ill half the
time The little tot ate the GrapeNuta
and cream greedily and the mother
continued the good work and y

not long before a truly wonderful
change manifested Itself in the child
taco and body The results were
oarkable even for GrapeNuts r

Both husband and I use Grape Nuts
every day and keep strong well
and have three of the finest healthiest
boys you can find in a days match

Many mothers instead of destroying
tho childrens stomachs caddy
and cake give the youngsters a hand-
ful of are Ur-

ging for something in the wayoC
sweets The result is soon shown Ia
neatly Increased health strength iahd L

r
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Look In pkgs for they famous llttlaS f
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